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SR28 TEST CORRIDOR RESULTS 
Stuart Mitkey 
2 
Early Pilot Study in Frankfort Indiana 
State Road 28 
3 
STUDY AREA 
SITE VISIT: SEPTEMBER 29, 2010 




Measure of Low Light Visibility 
30 meters 
Light Emitted (Lumens) 
Light Reflected (Candelas) 
Area (Meters2) 
Retroreflectivity = millacandelas/(lumen*meter2) 




Physics of Retroreflectivity 
Exposed Surface 











STUDY AREA #1 
INDOT MIX (Glass Beads) 
STUDY AREA #2 
3M (Elements) + INDOT MIX (Glass Beads) 
MM 54 
STATE  ROUTE 28 
MM 52 
MM 53 Painted Fall 2010 
8 
Painted Rumble Strip Study Area 
 







INDOT Glass Beads 
Pressurized Drop 














16 gal/mile 104 lbs/mile N/A 16 mil 
Element 
Blend 
22 gal/mile 104 lbs/mile 84 lbs/mile 20 mil 
 
Two Assessment Techniques 
Qualitative: 























FHWA Rumble Top Rumble Bottom Line
11 
Dry Day Images 
Painted Rumble
Painted Line Painted Line
Painted Rumble
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Dry Night Images 
Painted Rumble
Painted Line Painted Line
Painted Rumble
13 
Wet Night Images 
Painted Rumble 
Visible
Painted Line Not 
Visible





December 2, 2010: Site 1 – Glass Beads (WET) 
Site 1 – Glass Beads (Yellow) 
15 
Site 1 – Glass Beads (White) 
16 
Site 2 – Element Blend (Yellow) Site 2 – Element Blend (White) 
December 2, 2010: Site 2 – Element Blend (WET) 
February 17, 2011: Site 1 – Glass Beads (DRY) 
Site 1 – Glass Beads (Yellow) 
17 
Site 1 – Glass Beads (White) 
18 
Site 2 – Element Blend (Yellow) Site 2 – Element Blend (White) 
February 17, 2011: Site 2 – Element Blend (DRY) 
April 27, 2011: Site 1 – Glass Beads (WET) 
Site 1 – Glass Beads (Yellow) 
19 
Site 1 – Glass Beads (White) 
20 
Site 2 – Element Blend (Yellow) Site 2 – Element Blend (White) 
April 27, 2011: Site 2 – Element Blend (WET) 
 
NOVEMBER 3, 2010 
21 
Coring for Photographic Analysis 
22 
Sites 1 and 2 
6” CORES WERE TAKEN 
o 3 Yellow Study Area 1 
o 3 White Study Area 1 
o 3 Yellow Study Area 2  
o 3 White Study Area 2 
Mark Cores with Direction/Station/Date/Study Area 
SITE#  17+00 




345 Beads Total 
 





149 Beads Total 
 
iii- glass bead 
iv- missing bead 
24 
Rumble Bottom Post-Winter 
v
vi
244 Beads Total 
 
v- glass bead 
vi- missing bead 
25 
June 2011 – Dry Retro Data Collection 
26 
July 2011 – Wet Retro Data Collection 
27 
Post-Winter  



















































































































































































Dry       
Rumble 
Stripe









Dry       
Rumble 
Stripe









Glass Beads Element Blend
FHWA recommended 
replacement threshold 
for dry pavement 


























Dry       
Rumble 
Stripe









Dry       
Rumble 
Stripe









Glass Beads Element Blend






for dry pavement 
























SR28 Concluding Comments 
• Edgeline Rumble Stripes are promising 
– Retroreflectivity (Emperical Video, Numerical 
Retro) 
– Cost 
• Ongoing Studies on  
SR 38 and 120 






CLRS RETRO RESULTS 
SR38 & SR120 
Stuart Mitkey 
40 
SR 38 Antioch to Kirklin Indiana 
41 
Section 1 
Co Rd 300 E 
42 
Section 2 
Co Rd 450 E 
Co Rd 580 E 
43 
Line (Control) 
Co Rd 750 E 
44 
Measurement 1: Rumble Top 
Center of Measurement Area 
South 
45 
Measurement 2: Rumble Bottom 
Center of Measurement Area 
South 
46 
Measurement 3: Rumble Top 
Center of Measurement Area 
South 
47 
Measurement 4: Rumble Bottom 
Center of Measurement Area 
South 
48 
Measurement 5: Line (Control) 





Measurement 1 Measurement 2 Measurement 3 Measurement 4 
North 






















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2
Section 1 Eastbound 
Painted Eastbound 
51 
Co Rd 450 E






















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2
Section 1 Westbound 
Painted Eastbound 
52 
Co Rd 450 E






















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2
Section 2 Eastbound 
Painted Eastbound 
53 
Co Rd 450 E
Co Rd 580 ESection 2
Section 2 Westbound 
Painted Eastbound 
54 
Co Rd 450 E















































Co Rd 750 E
Control
SR120 - Elkhart Indiana 
Section 1 Section 2 
56 
Section 1 Eastbound 
57 
Section 1
Section 1 Westbound 
58 
Section 1
Section 2 Eastbound 
59 
Section 2





Measurement 1 Measurement 2 Measurement 3 Measurement 4 
North 




















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2






















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2






















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2






















Rumble Top (Long) Rumble Bottom 1 Rumble Top (Short) Rumble Bottom 2
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SR28 Questions 
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